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Bond songs are every bit as irresistible as 007 himself. Nobody Does it Better than Kate Ceberano as
she sings one Bond classic after another with Michael Falzon and the full backing of the Tasmanian
Symphony Orchestra. Settle back for a night of style, sophistication and James Bond glamour.
Michael Falzon is currently starring in the role of Magaldi in Evita (Opera Australia)
Kate Ceberano - Multi ARIA award-winning artist, Kate Ceberano, has been in the business for over
35 years - writing and performing both jazz and pop music - with seven Platinum and seven Gold
albums to her name.
Kate first came to prominence in the mid-80s as a 15 year old sensation fronting pop funk band, I’m
Talking. Five consecutive hit singles and a Platinum debut album, Bear Witness, led to a swag of
awards including Best New Talent at the 1984 Countdown Awards, followed up by Best Female Artist
in the '85 and '86 Countdown Awards. After launching her solo career, Kate took out Best Female
Artist at the '88 and '89 ARIA awards with her triple Platinum album, Brave, nominated as ARIA
Album of the Year.
In 1992, Kate hit the stage to perform the role of Mary in Jesus Christ Superstar. The show’s starstudded cast, which included John Farnham, toured nationally, performing over 80 arena shows - the
album being the biggest hit of the year earning four times platinum status.

Ceberano has barely drawn breath since, racking up 25 albums over 35 years to be the most prolific
Australian female recording artist of this era. In 2014, Ceberano became the first - and only Australian woman to be inducted into the Australian Songwriters' Association (ASA) Hall of Fame.
2016 saw Kate on the Queen's Birthday Honours List, becoming a member of the Order of Australia
for significant service to the performing arts and charitable organisations.
Kate is widely respected across multiple industries of film, television and music. In recent times, she
has been celebrated in her three year tenure as Artistic Director of the Adelaide Cabaret Festival,
transforming it into one of the most successful festivals in the country.
Michael Falzon - Michael Falzon is widely recognised as one of Australia’s most diversely talented
entertainers. His stage appearances include Sydney Theatre Company’s The Wharf Revue,
performing with luminaries Justin Hayward (The Moody Blues) and Chris Thompson (Manfred
Mann’s Earth Band) in Jeff Wayne’s The War of the Worlds (Australia/New Zealand & UK/Europe
arena tours), and with Rachael Beck and Geraldine Turner in Side by Side by Sondheim.
Falzon has performed as a soloist in concert halls around the country with Sydney, Perth, Adelaide,
Queensland, West Australia and Tasmania Symphony Orchestras. With Ben Mingay, Luke Kennedy,
Matt Lee and Rob Mills, Swing on This(of which he is a founding member) continues to play with
their eighteen-piece big band and orchestra across Australia (swingonthis.com.au).
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